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MAKE AN IMPACT
JOIN A UNITED WAY 

AFFINITY GROUP

provides legal assistance for 1 person 
so they can obtain a protective order 
for themselves and their children. 
Domestic Violence Intervention Services (DVIS)

$21/MONTH
provides backpacks filled with food for 
4 children to provide healthy, nutritious 
snacks for a year when they’re not at 
school. Caring Community Friends

$50/MONTH 

$100/MONTH 

provides utility assistance for 6 families 
in crisis. Bristow Social Services

Tulsa Area United 
Way unites people 
and resources to 
improve lives  and 
strengthen our 
communities.
Create lasting change for individuals in 
Tulsa, Creek, Rogers, Osage, Okmulgee 
and Wagoner counties.

NEXTGEN UNITED

WOMEN UNITED

ALWAYS UNITED



Connecting Tulsa's  Next 
Generation of Community Leaders

nextgenunited@tauw.org womenunited@tauw.org alwaysunited@tauw.org

Connecting  Women Who 
Support Our Community

Connecting  Retirees to 
Create a Lasting Impact

NextGen United members support Tulsa Area United 
Way by annually giving $250 or more. The group is 
comprised of individuals in their 20s, 30s and 40s.

Women United members support Tulsa Area 
United Way by annually giving $250 or more.

Always United members support Tulsa Area 
United Way by annually giving $250 or more. 
The group is comprised of individuals who are 
at or near retirement.

Why Join?
CONNECT 
Make lasting connections with like-minded peers 
and enhance your community impact by engaging 
in meaningful volunteer opportunities. 

GROW
Learn about our area's most pressing challenges 
and how you can amplify and address them. 

LEAD
Strengthen your personal and professional skills 
through opportunities for leadership development.

Why Join?
CONNECT
Make lasting connections with women who are 
passionate about supporting our community 
through financial contributions and volunteering 
their time. 

LEAD 
Strengthen leadership and philanthropic skills 
alongside other well-established female leaders in 
diverse industries. 

INFLUENCE
Learn about real needs and issues affecting our 
community and leverage the collective power of 
women supporting the Tulsa Area United Way.

Why Join?
CONNECT
Make lasting connections with a community of 
peers in a similar stage of life while collaborating 
on community challenges. 

LEVERAGE 
Apply your professional skill sets to make an 
impact on your community. 

IMPACT 
Make a difference in our community by diving 
into meaningful local volunteer projects.

It has been exhilarating to see women from all 
walks of life and points in their journey come 

together to grow personally and professionally 
through Women United. We stand united as 

women supporting each other and united in our 
commitment to supporting the community through 

the Tulsa Area United Way.   - Melissa Bogle

You’re entering into a new phase in your life – 
retirement! Or maybe you’re already retired. 

Through your United Way workplace campaign, 
you’ve been able to support the causes 

important to you. Always United provides the 
opportunity to stay connected with Tulsa Area 

United Way, other retirees and your community.      
- Sean Simpson

I’ve enjoyed every moment of my
participation with Tulsa Area United Way 

and NextGen United. It started at a networking 
event where I learned about partner agencies, 
and grew from there. With each passing year I 
encounter new opportunities to engage with 
like-minded professionals who are passionate 

about serving Tulsans.   - Aaron Winfrey


